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The influence of starting surface topography on the nucleation and growth of epitaxial silicide layers
was investigated. CoSi2 layers were grown via the template technique on one-dimensionally
patterned Si~100! substrates. These substrates contained mesa stripes, running parallel to Si@011#,
and exhibited either a number of Si$hkl% facets, or ‘‘smoothly varying’’ sinusoidal profiles.
Conventional plan view and high resolution cross section transmission electron microscopy showed
that the orientation and morphology of the CoSi2 grains depend on the angle~u! between the
CoSi2 /Si interface normal and Si~100!. CoSi2(100) grains nucleated on mesa tops and trench
bottoms, whereu,5°, and formed atomically sharp interfaces. CoSi2(110) and CoSi2(221) grains
nucleated along sidewalls of the mesa structures, in regions where 5°,u,11° and u.5°,
respectively. CoSi2(110) grains formed highly stepped interfaces with the substrate which were
punctuated by step bunches at the grain boundary/substrate triple points. CoSi2 (221) grains formed
rough interfaces with the substrate which were punctuated by facets andB-type silicide/substrate
interfaces along Si$111% planes. Analysis of these data suggests that nucleation of CoSi2(110) grains
is associated with the presence of double height steps and step bunches with small surface
misorientation, and that nucleation of CoSi2(221) grains is associated with Si$111% facets, Si$311%
facets, and step bunches with larger surface misorientation. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Many questions still remain unanswered concerning t
nucleation and growth of epitaxial films. One specific que
tion addresses the nucleation of different epitaxial orien
tions of the same phase. In theory, reasons for the nuclea
of different epitaxial orientations should be relatively simp
to identify as nucleation is driven by the reduction in a sp
cific component of system energy.1,2 Experimentally, reasons
for the nucleation of different epitaxial orientations are di
ficult to determine or verify. In order to determine the effec
of a specific variable on heterogeneous nucleation, it is n
essary to minimize~ideally, eliminate! the effect of all other
variables in the experiment. Nevertheless previous stud
have identified several factors affecting epitaxial nucleatio
These include, but are not limited to, surface topography,3–6

details of intermediate phase formation,7 details of
deposition,3,8,9 as well as strain energy and coincidence si
density.10

CoSi2 on Si~100! is an example of a system where su
face topography has been linked to the nucleation of diffe
ent epitaxial orientations of the same phase.3 For heteroepi-
taxy on Si~100!, CoSi2, a metal with a CaF2 crystal structure
(a0 5 0.536 nm!, grows with the following primary epitaxial
orientation: CoSi2~100!//Si~100! @referred to as
CoSi2(100)].

3,8 Two secondary epitaxial orientations hav
also been identified: CoSi2(110)//Si(100) ~Refs. 3, 8, and
10! @referred to as CoSi2(110)] with two in-plane rotational
variants, and CoSi2 $221̄%//Si~100! ~Refs. 10–12! @referred to
as CoSi2(221)] with four in-plane rotational variants. Table
summarizes the crystallographic relationship of each Co2

epitaxial orientation relative to the Si~100! substrate. Previ-
ously, it was shown that by using an optimized templa
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technique, singly oriented CoSi2~100! films could be grown
on flat Si~100! surfaces.3 However, use of the same opti-
mized template technique resulted in silicide films containin
;95% CoSi2(110) for growth on macroscopically rough
Si~100! surfaces.3 Similarly, growth of CoSi2 on Si~100! wa-
fers taken from different wafer batches also resulted in film
containing different volume fractions of CoSi2(100) and
CoSi2~110!.

13 Other studies have shown that CoSi2(221)
nucleation is associated with growth on higher indexed
surfaces including Si$211% and Si$311%,11 and on faceted Si
~100! surfaces.12 All of these data point to surface topogra
phy as a dominant influence in the nucleation of differe
CoSi2 epitaxial orientations. However, in order to better un
derstand the role of surface topography in CoSi2 /Si het-
eroepitaxy, a more systematic study is needed.

This study has focused on identifying the effect tha
starting surface topography has on the nucleation of CoSi2 on
Si. To accomplish this goal, CoSi2 was grown using a tem-
plate technique3 on patterned Si~100! substrates containing
either a number of high indexed Si$hkl% surfaces,14 or
‘‘smoothly varying’’ sinusoidal profiles.15 The template
technique was chosen as the deposition process for two r
sons. First, silicide growth on flat Si~100! using an optimized
template results in singly oriented CoSi2(100) films of the
highest structural quality.3 Second, deposition of the silicide
layer should not significantly alter the topography of the su
strate starting surface.16,17 The template is formed by room
temperature deposition of thin~;0.2 nm! Co and Si layers
followed by a brief anneal atT , 470 °C. Due to this low
annealing temperature and to the fact that nearly all of the
and Si were deposited in a stoichiometric ratio~only the first
monolayer of Co was deposited without additional Si!, all
reactions should be confined to the top monolayer of su
6211/6211/8/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics



TABLE I. CoSi2 epitaxial orientations and their rotational variants o
Si~100!.

Out-of-plane orientation In-plane orientation

CoSi2~100!//Si~100! CoSi2@011#//Si@011#
CoSi2~110!//Si~100! CoSi2@001#//Si@011#

CoSi2@1̄10]//Si@011#

CoSi2~221̄)//Si(100) CoSi2@1̄10]//Si@011#
CoSi2@11̄0]//Si@011#
CoSi2@114#//Si@011#
CoSi2@1̄1̄4̄]//Si@011#
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strate Si, and the topography of the substrate should not
significantly altered.16,17Since the epitaxial orientation of the
CoSi2 grains is determined at the start of growth, durin
template formation, microscopic analyses of the silicide/
interface should reveal topographic features characteristic
each CoSi2 epitaxial orientation, and could help identify po
tential nucleation sites for each silicide orientation. In ord
to insure that surface topography was the only variable
fecting silicide nucleation, CoSi2 was grown using an opti-
mized template, described in detail in Sec. II, on both fl
and patterned Si~100! substrates, taken from the same batc
of wafers.13 Since the template produced singly oriente
CoSi2(100) films on flat Si~100!, any change in the CoSi2

film morphology or epitaxial orientation could be attribute
solely to changes in surface topography between the flat a
the patterned Si~100! substrates. The advantage of using pa
terned substrates was that each substrate contained a
range of surfaces and surface topographical features. T
provided a means by which to quickly evaluate the effect
surface topography on silicide nucleation, and eliminat
many problems associated with reproducibility and analy
of films grown on different substrates.

II. EXPERIMENT

Patterned, boron doped, Si~100! wafers, r;0.2–0.4
V cm, were prepared using conventional photolithograp
and plasma etching. Etching was performed with a rf gen
ated plasma in a mixture of SF6 and O2. Following etching,
the wafers were stripped of photoresist and degreased. Th
wafers contained mesa stripes that extended across the e
wafer surface in the Si@011# direction, with a periodicity of 4
mm, and a depth that varied from 100–300 nm~depending
on the length of etching! @see Fig. 1~a!#. The wafers were
then diced to appropriate sizes~0.25 in.3 1.20 in.!, cleaned
using a modified RCA cleaning procedure that left the su
strates capped with a thin volatile oxide layer.18 Substrates
were introduced into a four chamber cryopumped molecu
beam epitaxy~MBE! system (Pbase; 5.0 E-11 Torr! via a
mechanically pumped loadlock, and moved into a samp
preparation chamber. In the sample preparation chamb
each substrate was outgassed for 15 min at 100 °C, 15 mi
300 °C, and 2 h at 550 °C.After outgassing, substrates wer
transferred into the growth and analysis chamber. The p
tective oxide layer was then thermally volatized by heatin
to ;1000 °C for 2 min. Substrates were then cooled
;450 °C, and a 100 nm Si buffer layer was grown by ele
6212 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 11, 1 December 1996
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the surface profile of a patterned Si~100!
substrate. In all of the schematics, the Si@011# direction is normal to the
page.~a! Si~100! substrate profile after plasma etching.~b! Si~100! substrate
profile after plasma etching, 100 nm buffer layer growth at 650 °C, an
annealing for 1 h at 950 °C.~c! Si~100! substrate profile after plasma etch-
ing, 100 nm buffer layer growth at 650 °C, and annealing for 2.5 h
950 °C.
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tron beam evaporation of a solid Si source. Following S
buffer layer growth each substrate was annealed at;950 °C
for 1–3 h to achieve the desired surface profile. Shorter a
neals produced substrates with a number of Si$hkl% facets,
including Si$711%, Si$511%, Si$311%, Si$111%, and Si~100!
~Refs. 14 and 15! @see Fig. 1~b!#. Longer anneals produced
substrates with smoothly varying sinusoidal profiles@see Fig.
1~c!#. The annealing process was monitored within situ re-
flection high energy electron diffraction~RHEED! and low
energy electron diffraction~LEED!. Analysis of RHEED and
LEED patterns helped determine anneal times and verify t
presence of various facets on the substrate surface. A
annealing, substrates were rapidly cooled to room tempe
ture prior to silicide growth, and were analyzed with Auge
electron spectroscopy to evaluate the cleanliness of the s
strate surface.

CoSi2 layers were grown on the patterned Si substrat
using an optimized template technique.3 The template con-
sisted of a room temperature deposition of 0.2 nm of C
followed by codeposition of an additional 0.2 nm of Co in
stoichiometric ratio with Si~Co:Si51:2!. These layers were
annealed to;470 °C for 2 min to form the CoSi2 template.
With the substrate held at;470 °C, the silicide films were
thickened to;10–20 nm by codeposition of Co and Si in a
stoichiometric ratio. Both Co and Si were deposited via ele
tron beam evaporation of solid sources. Deposition rat
were monitored by quartz cantilevers and were calibrat
with Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy and cross s
tion high resolution electron microscopy. During depositio
the pressure in the growth chamber remained below 1
E-9 Torr. After deposition, substrates were rapidly cooled
O. P. Karpenko and S. M. Yalisove
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FIG. 2. Bright field plan view transmission electron micrograph, taken ne
the Si~100! zone axis, of a CoSi2 film grown on a patterned Si~100! sub-
strate. The inset in the upper right-hand corner shows a selected area
fraction pattern taken from this region of the substrate.
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room temperature and removed from the MBE system f
postgrowth analysis. All substrates were heated resistiv
by passing current directly through them.

The silicide films were analyzed using conventional pla
view transmission electron diffraction and microscopy~TED
and TEM, respectively!, and cross-sectional high resolution
transmission electron microscopy~HREM!. Plan view TEM
samples were prepared by ultrasonic cutting, mechani
thinning to;125 mm, and chemical etching to perforation
Cross-sectional HREM samples were prepared by subst
cleavage, mechanical thinning to;30 mm, polishing, and
ion milling to perforation with 5 keV Ar1 ions. Plan view
TEM was performed using a Philips 420 T, operating at 12
kV. Cross-sectional HREM was performed using a JEO
4000 EX, operating at 300 kV.

III. RESULTS

A. Plan view transmission electron diffraction and
microscopy

Analysis of selected area~using an aperture size of;10
mm! plan view transmission electron diffraction patterns o
the CoSi2 films grown on patterned Si~100! substrates
suggests that the silicide grows with three epitaxial orien
tions. Diffraction patterns taken near the Si~100! zone
axis ~see inset, Fig. 2! suggest the following epitaxial orien-
tations: CoSi2~100!//Si~100! with CoSi2~011!//Si~011!,
and one rotational variant of CoSi2~110!//Si~100! with
CoSi2~001!//Si~01̄1). Diffraction patterns taken along othe
Si zone axes suggest one additional epitaxial orientat
with two rotational variants: CoSi2~1̄22)//Si(100) with
CoSi2~411!//Si~01̄1), and CoSi2~1̄22)//Si(100) with
CoSi2~4̄1̄1̄)//Si(01̄1). From these diffraction patterns it was
determined thatall of the silicide grains were aligned with a
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 11, 1 December 1996
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CoSi2^110& direction parallel to the direction of the mesa
stripes, Si@011#. Data concerning the location of the misori
ented silicide grains were obtained by reducing the size
the electron probe and collecting microdiffraction pattern
from various regions of the films. Microdiffraction pattern
taken near mesa tops and trench bottoms show that in th
regions CoSi2 grows with only one epitaxial orientation,
CoSi2~100!//Si~100!. However, microdiffraction patterns
taken near the sidewalls indicate that in these regio
CoSi2 grows with all three epitaxial orientations.

Plan view TEM micrographs taken near the Si~100! zone
axis show that the silicide films are continuous, and that t
defect density and epitaxial orientation of the CoSi2 films
vary with location along each mesa structure. Zone ax
bright field micrographs~Fig. 2! indicate that CoSi2, with a
low defect density, grows on the mesa tops and trench b
toms, while along the sidewalls of the mesa structure t
defect density in the silicide film dramatically increases. I
order to locate the position of the misoriented CoSi2 grains,
and to verify the results of the microdiffraction analysis
bright field and dark field micrographs were taken using d
fraction maxima from CoSi2 grains of each epitaxial orienta-
tion. The position and density of CoSi2(100) grains were
determined from two-beam bright field and dark field micro
graphs taken usingg5200, andg5200 with a 200 diffraction
maxima of CoSi2~100!, respectively. These micrographs
show that the mesa tops and trench bottoms contain exc
sively CoSi2~100!. The density and position of CoSi2~110!
grains were determined from two-beam bright field@Fig.
3~a!# and dark field micrographs@Fig. 3~b!# taken using
g5111, and g5111 with a 111 diffraction maxima of
CoSi2~110!, respectively. The density and position o
CoSi2~221! grains were determined from two-beam brigh
field @Fig. 4~a!#, and dark field micrographs@Fig. 4~b!#, taken
using g5311, andg5311 with a 311 diffraction maxima
from CoSi2(221), respectively. These micrographs confirm
that the CoSi2~110! and CoSi2~221! grains are most highly
concentrated near the sidewalls of the mesa structure. T
also indicate that the density of CoSi2(221) grains along the
sidewalls of the mesa structure is higher than the density
CoSi2~110! grains. However, identification of specific nucle
ation sites for these misoriented grains was not possible. T
plan view TEM micrographs also show that all of the grain
along the sidewall are elongated in the direction of the me
stripes.

B. High resolution cross-sectional transmission
electron microscopy

Cross-sectional HREM analysis of the CoSi2 films cor-
roborated the plan view TEM/TED analyses, and provide
additional information about the film morphology. Lattice
images of the silicide films on patterned Si substrates co
firmed the presence of all three epitaxial orientations index
in the plan view TED patterns@CoSi2~100!, one rotational
variant of CoSi2(110), and two rotational variants of
CoSi2(221)]. Additionally, an alignment of a CoSi2^110&
direction with the mesa stripe direction, Si@011#, was ob-
served in all CoSi2 grains. The epitaxial orientation of each
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FIG. 3. Plan view transmission electron micrographs of a CoSi2 film grown
on a patterned Si~100! substrate.~a! Two-beam bright field micrograph
taken with the transmitted beam andg5111 of the CoSi2(110) grains.~b!
Dark field micrograph taken with a 111 diffracted beam of the CoSi2(110)
grains andg5111 of the CoSi2(110) grains.
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silicide grain relative to the Si substrate was determined
indexing simulated diffraction patterns of the lattice image
These diffraction patterns were produced by taking fast Fo
rier transforms of the CoSi2 /Si lattice images, and were used
to map the location of CoSi2~100!, CoSi2~110!, and
CoSi2~221! grains as a function of misorientation angle~u!,
from Si~100! ~Fig. 5!. The plot in Fig. 5 was generated by
calculating the linear fractions of CoSi2~100!, CoSi2~110!,
and CoSi2~221! grains and plotting them versusu, the angle
6214 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 11, 1 December 1996
FIG. 4. Plan view transmission electron micrographs of a CoSi2 film grown
on a patterned Si~100! substrate.~a! Two-beam bright field micrograph
taken with the transmitted beam andg5311 of the CoSi2(221) grains.~b!
Dark field micrograph taken with a 311 diffracted beam of the CoSi2(221)
grains andg5311 of the CoSi2(221) grains.
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measured between the CoSi2 /Si interface normal and
Si~100!. In total, 10 CoSi2 films and a combined interface
length in excess of;40mm were analyzed. In order to sim-
plify the representation of this data, analysis of growth on a
Si surfaces was included in the plot.

The results of the cross-sectional HREM analysis sho
that the CoSi2~100! grains grew predominantly at mesa top
and at trench bottoms~Fig. 6!, in regions whereu,5°. These
grains were large in size (d . 250 nm! and formed atomically
sharp interfaces with the Si substrate. Close inspection
Fig. 6 reveals that, in regions of low misorientation
CoSi2(100) grains easily accommodated Si steps at t
silicide/Si interface~these steps appear to be single heig
steps!. Conversely, CoSi2(110) grains grew along the side-
walls of the mesa structures and had grain sizes (d ' 30 nm!
that were significantly smaller than those of the CoSi2(100)
grains, as seen in the plan view TEM analysis. CoSi2(110)
grains nucleated in regions whereu varied from 5° to 11°,
and formed rough interfaces with the substrate~Fig. 7!. Fur-
thermore, in most~;90%! of the CoSi2(110) grains, the
grain boundary/substrate triple points were punctuated by
gions of step bunching. Similarly, CoSi2(221) grains grew
O. P. Karpenko and S. M. Yalisove
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FIG. 5. Plot of the linear fractions of CoSi2(100), CoSi2~110!, and
CoSi2~221! grains as a function ofu, the angle measured between th
CoSi2 /Si interface normal and Si~100!. The plot includes data for growth on
patterned substrates with both well defined Si$hkl% surfaces and smoothly
varying sinusoidal profiles. The plot does not include grains that nuclea
at facet intersections.
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along the sidewalls of the mesa structures and also exhib
small grain sizes (d ' 25 nm!. These grains nucleated in re
gions whereu.5° and dominated film growth in regions o
high misorientation,u.12°. CoSi2(221) grains also formed
rough interfaces with the Si substrate. These interfaces w
predominantlyB-type interfaces along Si$111% planes~see
Fig. 8!. A B-type interface is described by a 180° rotation o
the silicide lattice relative to the Si lattice, about a Si^111&
direction. CoSi2(221) grains were also found in relatively
flat areas of the substrate on features with locally high m
orientation~i.e., isolated step bunches or Si$311% facets! ~see
Fig. 9!. Figure 9 shows a CoSi2(221) grain that appears to
have nucleated on a step bunch between two relatively
regions of the substrate containing CoSi2(100).

The high resolution cross-sectional TEM analysis of th
CoSi2 films also provided an opportunity to investigate th
grain size dependence of CoSi2 as a function ofu, the angle
of misorientation from Si~100!. The plot generated from this
data ~Fig. 10! shows a significant decrease in the silicid
to

ph
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FIG. 6. Cross-sectional high resolution transmission electron microgra
showing a lattice image along a Si^110& projection of a CoSi2 layer grown
on a patterned Si~100! substrate. The silicide layer is oriented with
CoSi2~100!//Si~100!. Note the steps along the silicide/substrate interface.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 11, 1 December 1996
FIG. 7. Cross-sectional high resolution transmission electron microgra
showing a lattice image along a Si^110& projection of a CoSi2(110) grain
between two CoSi2~100!. This silicide/substrate interface normal is misori
ented;5° from Si~100! in this region. The arrowheads in the micrograph
point to facets and step bunches at the grain boundary/substrate triple po
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grain size with increasing misorientation from Si~100!. This
plot was generated from the cross-sectional HREM da
rather than from the plan view TEM data in order to elim
nate errors associated with measuring grain sizes on inclin
surfaces. Comparison between the two data sets show
qualitative agreement.

IV. DISCUSSION

Before attempting to analyze the above results, it wou
be useful to review what is known about Si surface topogr
phy, and determine which surface topographical features
likely to be present on the patterned Si~100! substrates.
Keeping in mind that the substrates were patterned w
mesa stripes along Si@011#, and that steps on Si surfaces ru
along Sî110& directions,19,20 it is expected that steps on the
patterned substrates will run predominantly along sidewal
parallel to the mesas. In regions of low misorientation fro
Si~100!, u,4°, near mesa tops and trench bottoms, the p
terned substrates should contain predominantly single hei
steps~for the purposes of this discussion, no distinction b
tweenSa and Sb steps will be made!.19,20 As the surface
misorientation increases above 5°, moving down a sidew
in the mesa structure, a transition from single height

ted
FIG. 8. Cross-sectional high resolution transmission electron microgra
showing a lattice image along a Si^110& direction of several CoSi2~221!
grains. The arrowheads in the micrograph point to facets at the silicid
substrate interface, along Si$111% planes. The silicide/substrate interface
normal is misoriented;24° from Si~100! in this region.
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FIG. 9. Cross-sectional high resolution transmission electron microgra
showing a lattice image along a Si^110& direction of a CoSi2~221! grain that
has nucleated on a Si step bunch between two relatively flat regions of
substrate containing CoSi2(100).
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double height steps should occur.19–21 A further increase in
surface misorientation should result in the formation
stable facets and surfaces such as Si$711%, Si$511%, Si$311%,
and Si$111%.14,22–25Unfortunately, most of these higher in-
dexed surfaces have complex structures that have not
been fully determined. Past work has shown that Si$511%
~Ref. 26! and Si$311% ~Refs. 27–32! surfaces are recon-
structed, and are not simply made up of small Si~100! ter-
races separated by double height steps, as may be the
with Si$711% surfaces.33 It is also possible that these highe
indexed surfaces contain small facets of other orientatio
~i.e., Si$111%, Si$311%!.34,35 Indeed, a recent study has show
that Si surfaces vicinal to Si$211% contain a high density of
$111% nanoscale facets.35 Additionally, the surfaces of the
patterned wafers were annealed at high temperatures for
tended periods prior to silicide growth. During this annealin
process, step motion on the substrate surface, coupled w
the presence of pinning sites~i.e., impurities!, could induce
the formation of step bunches, as well as Si$311% facets.27
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FIG. 10. Plot of the average CoSi2 grain size as a function of misorientation
from Si~100!. The plot was generated by plotting the average grain size
the silicide grains vsu, the angle measured between the CoSi2 /Si interface
normal and Si~100!.
6216 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 11, 1 December 1996
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Furthermore, the high temperature annealing step should
sult in surface smoothing and in the elimination of surfac
roughness associated with multilayered islanded structur
In summary, it is expected that the surfaces of the pattern
substrates contain~1! single and double height steps runnin
parallel to the mesa stripes,~2! stable high indexed Si
$hkl% surfaces,~3! nanoscale facets~probably Si$111%! on
the high indexed Si$hkl% surfaces, and~4! regions of step
bunching.

In light of the above discussion, the heteroepitaxi
growth of CoSi2 on patterned Si substrates can be analyze
and possible nucleation sites for each CoSi2 epitaxial orien-
tation can be suggested. One interesting feature of the p
view TED/TEM data is the presence of only one rotation
variant of CoSi2~110! and two rotational variants of
CoSi2(221), as compared to two variants of CoSi2(110) and
four variants of CoSi2(221) for growth on nominally flat
Si~100! surfaces. This observation implies that the nucleatio
of misoriented CoSi2 grains is related to the symmetry of
surface step structure on the substrate. By artificially co
straining steps to run predominantly along one Si^110& direc-
tion ~Si@011#, parallel to the mesas! on patterned substrates
as opposed to along two orthogonal Si^110& directions, as on
nominally flat Si~100! surfaces, the number of rotationa
variants of misoriented CoSi2 grains was reduced by a facto
of 2.

The plan view TED/TEM data also show an alignmen
of CoSi2 grains with Si@011#. Along this direction the silicide
grains are elongated, grow with a CoSi2^110& direction par-
allel to Si@011#, and have favorable lattice matching,21.2%.
However, along Si@01̄1#, the direction moving down the
sidewall of the mesa structures and across step edges,
silicide grain dimensions are smaller. The lattice mismat
for the CoSi2(110) grains is also considerably worse
14.7%. These data imply that the nucleation of misorient
grains is related to the symmetry of the initial surface ste
structure, and epitaxy is disrupted by the presence of s
edges. Epitaxial growth along steps resulted in large gra
dimensions and favorable lattice matching, while grow
across steps resulted in reduced grain dimensions and, in
case of CoSi2(110) grains, poor lattice matching with the S
substrate. Since cross-sectional HREM micrographs sugg
that single height steps do not appear to hinder CoSi2 het-
eroepitaxy~cf. Fig. 6!, this points to double height steps an
larger scale surface topographical features~i.e., facets, step
bunches! as dominant influences in the nucleation of misor
ented silicide grains.

Analysis of cross-sectional HREM data was used to he
identify possible nucleation sites for the misoriented CoS2

grains. As already mentioned, CoSi2 growth using the tem-
plate technique should not significantly alter the structure
the starting Si surface, although limited mass transport in t
top monolayer of Si is expected.17 Previous work has already
demonstrated that silicide growth of CoSi2 on Si~111! pre-
serves the surface step structure of the substrate at ro
temperature,16 but does result in slight alterations of the sur
face step structure atT ; 450 °C.17 Similar behavior is ex-
pected for growth on Si~100!. Due to the low growth tem-
peratures and the stoichiometry of the deposited mate
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~only the first monolayer of Co can react with the substrat!
used in this study, mass transport between the deposited
terial and the substrate should be limited to the top mon
layer of substrate Si, and some signature of the nucleat
sites for each misoriented silicide grain should remain. T
HREM micrographs show that CoSi2(110) grains are
bounded by regions of step bunching at the grain bounda
substrate triple points. Although these features are seen
nearly all~;90%! of the CoSi2(110) grains, their final mor-
phology could be influenced by mass transport driven
balancing of interfacial and grain boundary energies betwe
CoSi2(100), CoSi2(110), CoSi2(221), and the Si substrate.

35

Based solely on the HREM data, it is not possible to firm
establish the role of microfacets and step bunches in
nucleation of CoSi2(110) grains. Additional information on
possible nucleation sites for CoSi2(110) grains is provided in
Fig. 5. This plot shows that the density of CoSi2(110) grains
rapidly increases atu.5°, a value of surface misorientation
where one would expect to see double height steps and s
bunches with low misorientation from Si~100!. Although the
association of CoSi2(110) grains with the presence of doubl
height steps and small step bunches on the Si surface
strongly suggested by the data, this cannot be confirm
without further experiments@e.g., analysis of CoSi2 het-
eroepitaxy on Si~100! substrates miscut;5° towards
Sî 011&#. Nevertheless, speculation that these surface to
graphical features are linked to CoSi2(110) nucleation, per-
haps by providing a more favorable geometrical lattic
match and a lower strain energy density than flat Si~100!,10 is
consistent with past work and with the observations and
guments mentioned above~double height step edges an
larger scale surface topographical features might be linked
the nucleation of misoriented CoSi2 grains!.

Possible nucleation sites for CoSi2(221) grains are also
suggested by direct inspection of cross-sectional HREM m
crographs. These nucleation sites include Si$111% facets,
Si$311% facets, and step bunches with high misorientatio
from Si~100!. HREM micrographs of CoSi2(221) grains
show a high density ofB-type interfaces with the substrate
along Si$111% planes~see Fig. 8!. Other micrographs show
that CoSi2(221) grains grow along Si$311% facets and on step
bunches along the Si surface~see Fig. 9!. In many cases
these grains also formedB-type interfaces with the substrate
along Si$111% interfacial facets. This is not surprising for two
reasons. First, the CoSi2(221) epitaxial orientation is crystal-
lographically related to Si~100! by a B-type interface along
an off-normal Sî111& direction. Second, the formation of
B-type CoSi2 /Si interfaces is expected for this particula
CoSi2 template along Si$111% surfaces.17,36–39Similarly, due
to a good geometrical lattice match and overall low interf
cial energy, the growth of CoSi2(221) along Si$311% surfaces
can be explained in terms of the minimization of interfaci
energy between CoSi2 and Si due to the formation ofB-type
interfaces along Si$111% facets at the silicide/Si interface.11

From these data it is clear that the formation of Si$111% fac-
ets andB-type interfaces are important to the nucleation
CoSi2(221) grains. Furthermore, it is unlikely that these fa
ets form as a result of deposition because mass transpo
limited to the top monolayer of the Si substrate, and Si$111%
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 11, 1 December 1996
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and Si$311% facets are expected along higher indexed
$hkl% surfaces. For these reasons it is speculated that nu
ation sites are limited to Si$111% facets and surface topo-
graphical features that closely resemble Si$111%, including
step bunches with large misorientations from Si~100!, and
large surface corrugations and roughness on high indexed
$hkl% facets.

V. SUMMARY

This study has demonstrated that surface topograp
alone can induce the nucleation of variously oriented CoS2

grains on patterned Si~100! substrates. These results sugge
possible nucleation sites for both CoSi2(110) and
CoSi2(221) grains, and have provided additional informatio
on the effect of surface topography in CoSi2 /Si heteroepit-
axy. The approach used in this study involved silicid
growth, using an optimized template technique, on pattern
Si~100! substrates that contained mesa stripes, parallel
Si@011#, and a wide variety of surface topographical feature
Since the template technique utilizes low growth temper
tures, the interface between the silicide and the substr
should be topographically similar to the starting substra
surface. Hence, microscopic analyses should help determ
possible nucleation sites for each silicide orientation. Indee
microscopic analyses revealed that the epitaxial orientat
and morphology of CoSi2 grains had a strong dependence o
the misorientation between Si~100! and the silicide/substrate
interface normal. CoSi2(100) grew in relatively flat regions
of the substrate~u,5°!, where single height steps should b
the dominant surface topographical features. CoSi2(110)
grains were found in regions of slightly higher surface mi
orientation ~5°,u,12°!. These data suggest tha
CoSi2~110! nucleation is linked to double height steps an
small step bunches on the Si surface, perhaps due to m
favorable geometric lattice matching than on flat Si~100!.
CoSi2(221) grains were found to dominate growth in region
of high surface misorientation~u.5°!, wherever silicide
grains were able to formB-type interfaces along Si$111%
planes. These data suggest that CoSi2(221) nucleation is
linked to Si$111% facets, Si$311% facets, and large step
bunches along the substrate surface.

The symmetry of the surface step structure was al
found to influence silicide nucleation and growth. Growth o
one-dimensionally patterned substrates resulted in half
number of rotational variants as typically found for growt
on flat Si~100! substrates. This was attributed to the fact th
steps run predominantly along one in-plane Si^110& direc-
tion, parallel to the mesa stripes, on the patterned substra
as opposed to two in-plane Si^110& directions as on flat
Si~100! substrates. Furthermore, epitaxial growth of the si
cide grains parallel to mesa stripes~along step edges! re-
sulted in large grain dimensions and favorable lattice matc
ing ~all silicide grains shared a common CoSi2^110&
direction with the direction of the Si mesas, Si@011#!. In
contrast to this, growth normal to the direction of the mes
~across step edges! resulted in smaller grain dimensions an
poorer lattice matching. These data seem to suggest t
growth across step edges disrupted epitaxial growth, wher
growth along step edges facilitated epitaxial growth.
6217O. P. Karpenko and S. M. Yalisove
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